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PREFACE 
Given that ernploy,nent and training programs attempt to intrude or 
penetrate existing labor markets, an understanding of the indus-
trial structure within such rnarkets is imperative in order to de-
velop effective strategic and operational employment plans. 
Accordingly, this technical services ,oonograph was designed to 
provide an analysis of the industrial structure and the dyn~ics 
of industrial chanye in Franklin County to assist employment and 
training progr~ administrators and planners in assessing local 
job opportunities. Simply, efforts were directed within the 
mon()Jraph to identify those se 1 ected industries within Franklin 
County that have healthier trends, larger employment, and/or roore 
attractive stability. 
Additionally, occupational infonnation is provided reviewing his-
torical trends, current structure, and projections to 1990. Ef-
fectively, such infonnation enables the identification of those 
job opportunities in Franklin County which afford the greatest po-
tential for EJRployment and training progr~ design. 
The accanpaPlyi ng appendix to the roonograph µrovides several ta-
bles that are applicdble for enployment and training progr~ plan-
ning. Several of these tables can be referenced for appropriate 
significant segment detennination and the design of progr~ 
mixes. 
This monograph was partially funded by the State Employment and 
Training Council with transitional grant roonies available under 
the Job Training Partnership Act (JTPA). Any questions or con-
rrent s reya rdi ~ the contents of thi-s roonoyraph s hou 1 d be directed 
to Michael B. Bi rd, Manager for Labor ·Market Infonnation--Central 
District, Maine Department of Labor, Bureau of Empl oynent Securi-
ty, Division of Econonic Analysis and Research, 20 Union Street, 
Augusta, Maine 04330, or by telephone at 207-289-2271. 
Raynold A. Fongemi e, Di rector 
OIVISlON OF ECONOMIC ANALYSIS ANO RESEARCH 
August 1983 
A Te chnic al Servi ce s Monograph of the Labor Market Inf or ~ation 
· Field Services Section, Paul E. Luce, Chief 
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INDUSTRIAL EMPLOYMENT--TRENOS AND OUTLOOK 
FOR SELECTED INDUSTRIES 
Table l presents an Industrial-Indicator Matrix showing anployment and an-
ployment-related factors for the 32 largest industries in Franklin County. 
As of March 1982, these industries accounted for roore than 98 percent of al 1 
private covered employment in Franklin County. The industries selected for 
the matrix were those w1 th private covered enpl oyment of 20 or more in March 
1982. 
The purpose of this matrix is to provide a basis for evaluating industries 
in tenns of their potential for future job openings and placement. Each in-
dustry was ranked relative to other industries in each matrix category. 
These rankings were then added, and the composite index was used to deter-
mine the final rank order for the selected industries. The following six 
criteria were used in the matrix: March 1982 employment; net employment 
change, March 1980-March 1982; percent enployment change, March 1980-March 
1982; claimants as a percent of March 1982 employment; number of finns, 
March 1982; and average weekly earnings, first quarter average 1982. 
Caution should be exercised when using the matrix to detennine the best in-
dustries in tenns of future job openings and placenent. The matrix is not 
intended to be an absolute guide, but one rneans by which employment program 
planners illay decide which industries have yreater potential for future job 
openings. 
Short-Tenn Industrial Trends 
The econony of Franklin County showed some growth between March of 1980 and 
March of 1982, as private covered employ,nent increased by 2.1 percent. How-
ever, this was not enough to prevent the unanployment rate frCJTI rising frcm 
6.7 percent to 8.6 percent dJring this time. Several industries showed 
. strong net growth in enpl oyment, notably leather and leather products, eat-
ing and drinking places, and paper and allied products. On the other hand, 
. general bui 1 ding contractors and special trade contractors suffered enpl oy-
nent losses totaling over 500, mostly due to the completion of large special 
pr0jects. Of the 32 industries with enpl oyment of 20 or roore that were 
ranked on the matrix, 20 had net empl oyinent growth over the two year time 
span. 
rrAnE OEPARTmEnr Of LASOR 
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Short-Tenn Industrial Employment Outlook 
Based upon industrial develop~nts between 1980 and 1982, the Industrial-In-
dicator Matrix reconmends the fol lowing industries as the top ten selections 
for potential employment and training. 
1. Paper and Allied Products 
2. Hotels and Other Lodging Places 
3. Food Stores 
4. Eating and Drinking Places 
5. Trucking and Warehousing 
6. Banking 
7. Electric, Gas, and Sanitary Services 
8. Leather and Leather Products 
9. Amusement and Recreation Services 
10. Automotive Dealers and Service Stations 
In a county, a state, or a nation industrial evolution makes some industries 
grow and prosper while others become less prominent. If a county contains 
emerging industries it may be healthy relative to other counties, regardless 
of overall economic conditions at any ~iven point in tirne. Industrial em-
ployment project ions developed for Maine frcrn 1980 through 1990 show that en-
pl oyment for all industries is expected to grow by 16.7 percent, or an aver-
age of 1.7 percent per year. The ten-year rate of growth statewide for the 
top ten i nd us tr i es i n Fr a n k I i n i s expected to be as fo 11 ows : paper a nd a 1-
1 i ed products, 41.7 percent; hotels and other lodging places, 18.5 percent; 
food stores, 20.9 percent; eating and drinking places, 24.l percent; truck-
ing and warehousing, 14.5 percent; banking, 22.7 percent; electric, gas, and 
sanitary services, 9.4 percent; leather and leather products, 1.9 perce~t; 
amusement and recreation services, 43.4 percent; and automotive dealers and 
service stations, 11.5 percent. 
Projects currently under construction or in the planning stages include: a 
S4.2 mil lion addition to Franklin Me,oorial Hospital; a new G.H. Bass Co. 
warehouse; expansion at a Sugarloaf Mountain resort, including a planned 18 
hole golf course; a new shoppiny center in Jay; and preliminary plans for a 
new airport in the Fannington area. Also, Avon has been awarded an economic 
ctevel opment grant of $370,000. And the county's January 1983 unernpl oyment 
rdte of 9.1 percent conpared fdvordbly to the statewide rate of 10.0 per-
cent. However, short-term economic prospects hinge on the national economic 
recovery now undeNay. If recovery continues, the prospects for al 1 indus-
tries become bri~hter. However, if the recovery should founder, only the 
top ranked industries w111 have real potential for training and placement. 
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R1nll or- E•ployment :k' der by Industry Title SIC March Mtrc 
COMpOS itt 1980 1982 JndH 
1 Paper & Allied Products• ••••••••• 26 
2 Hotel,, & Other Lodging Places ••• 10· 175 239 
3 Food Stores •••••••••••••••••••••• 54 210 233 
4 E1t1ng I Drinking Places ••••••••• 58 298 468 
5 Trucking I Warehousing ••••••••••• u 21 33 
6 Banking •••••••••••••••••••••••••• 60 137 147 
7 Electric, Gas, & Santt1ry 
Servtc~s ••••••••••••.•••••••••• 49 38 45 
8 Le,ther & Leather Products ••••••• 31 2,024 2 ,339 
9 Amusement & Recre•t1on Services •• 79 2S6 329 
10 Automottve Dealers & Service 
Stations ••••••••••••••••••••••• SS 169 176 
11 Wholesale Trade-Nondurable Goods. 51 73 128 
12 M\scellaneous Retail ••••••••••••• 59 136 140 
13 Social Servtces •••••••••••••••••• 83 167 178 
14 Real Estate •••••••••••••••••••••• 6S 41 92 
15 Lumber & Wood Products ••••••••••• 24 1,480 1,438 
16 Wnolesale Trade-Durable Goods •••• so 34 39 
17 Health Servtces •••••••••••••••••• 80 SOB 471 
18 Rubber, Miscellaneous Plastics w 
Products• •.•....•......••..•••• 30 
19 Auto Repair, Services, & Garages. 75 24 27 
20 Insurance Agents, Brokers. & 
Ser¥1ces ••••••••••••••••••••••• 64 40 41 
21 Printing & Publishing •••••••••••• 27 74 76 
22 Heavy Construction Contractors ••• 16 14 32 
23 Bustness Service~ •••••••••••••••• 73 35 34 
24 App1r~l & Accessory Stores ••••••• 56 47 39 
25 Membersn1p Organizations ••••••••• 86 39 37 
26 Gener1l Merchandise Stores ••••••• 53 120 101 
27 Buildtng Materials & Garden 
Supplies ••••••••••••••••••••••• 52 109 86 
23 Personal Services •••••••••••••••• 72 30 32 
29 Gener•l Building Contractors ••••• lS 469 70 
30 Special Trade Contractors •••••••• 17 215 50 
31 Furniture & Home Furnishings 
Stores •••••••••••••.••••••••••• 57 33 21 





FRANKLIN COON TY 
Net ~ Percent 
Rank Empto,-nt Rink Employment 
Order Change Order Change 
1980-1982 1980-1982 
7 64 5 36.6 
8 23 8 11.0 
s 170 2 57.0 
27 12 10 57.l 
12 10 12 7.3 
21 1 13 18.4 
l 315 1 15.6 
6 73 4 28.S 
11 7 13 4 .1 
14 SS 6 7S.3 
13 4 16 2.9 
10 11 11 1.6 
16 4S 1 95.7 
3 
- 42 30 - 2.8 23 s 15 14.7 
4 
- 31 29 - 6.1 
31 3 17 12 .5 
22 l 20 2.S 
18 2 18 2.7 
28 18 9 128.6 











- 19 26 • 15.8 
17 
- 23 27 - 21.1 
28 2 18 6.7 
19 -399 32 • 85.l 
20 -165 31 - 76.7 
32 - 12 25 - 36.4 
1;;1111aants AS NllllDer 1wer1ge 
Rink A Percent of Rink of Atnk Weekly Rank 
Order March 1982 Order F'tn11 Order Earnings Order 
E1mlovttent 2/ 1982 3/ 1982 3/ 
6 1.3 11 40 J 104.96 30 
12 o.o 1 33 1 123.SO 29 
s 19.9 23 47 2 82.70 31 
4 o.o l 12 17 237 .26 9 
14 o.o 1 13 15 220.13 15 
8 o.o l 10 22 271.08 6 
9 13.0 22 6 27 225.86 14 
7 S.8 lS 11 20 138.79 26 
17 9.1 19 36 4 218.SS 16 
3 6.3 16 s 29 234.59 12 
18 2.1 13 34 6 204.S5 18 
16 o.o 1 9 23 156.50 24 
2 29.3 26 18 10 137.21 27 
21 s.1 14 SJ 1 192 .37 20 
10 20.5 24 11 20 246.f>S 7 
25 1.7 12 28 9 182 .77 22 
11 29.6 26 16 11 237 .10 10 
20 7.3 17 8 25 330.45 4 
19 10.5 21 6 21 240.f>S 8 
l ms.1 32 8 25 217.47 17 
22 79.4 29 14 13 448.96 2 
27 o.o l 12 17 175.09 23 
24 o.o 1 12 17 69.00 32 
26 1.9 18 lS 12 141.79 25 
28 31.4 27 14 13 235.93 11 
lS 9.4 20 13 15 131.38 28 
32 121.4 30 31 8 317.40 5 
31 126.0 31 36 4 227 .36 13 
29 o.o 1 9 23 187.94 21 
Jj Mafne Department of Labor, Bureau of Employment Security, 01v1s1on of Econam1c Analysfs and Research, Employment, Wages, and Contr1but1ons, ES-202, 
first quarter 1980 and 1982. 
2/ Data relate to claimants f111ng under the Regular State Unemployment Insurance Program, March 1982. 






































CX:CUPATIONAL EMPLOYMENT--TRENOS AND OUTLOOK 
FUR SELt::CTED OCQJPATIONS 
Tne following Occupational-Indicator Matrix was developed to assist enploy-
ment and training planners in deter,1ining which occupations may be most suit-
able for training progrcns. The speci fie index presented in the matrix is 
not ·~ant to be a rigid guide in the choice of occupations; however, the 
analytical framework presented in the matrix can be of practical use to 
planners in their analysis of local labor market conditions, as well as for 
planning job development and training activities. The matrix ranks selected 
occupat 10ns in four categories: 1982 empl oy1nent; net ernpl oy,nent change, 
1980-1982; percent empl oy1lent change, 1980-1982; and statewide average hour-
ly wages, 1982. The higher the rank order (1 beiny the highest), the roore 
desirable that occupation may be for inclusion in a training progrcMTI. The 
fifth category in the matrix, Specific Vocational Preparation (SVP), refers 
to the ~ount of preparation required for a worker to perfonn the tasks of a 
particular occupation, with higher ratings representing longer preparation. 
The SV'? codes do not recldi ly lend themsehes to analysis or rank ordering. 
They are offered as an aid to planners in the allocation of limited training 
funds. Training time can be viewed as a substitute measurenent of cost. 
Occupational Structure 
Occupations with the largest employment, even in a depressed econony, are 
1 i i(ely to ha'le the largest number of future job openings due to replacement 
needs, including turnover, death, and retirenent. In Franklin County, the 
ten occupat 1ons havi ny the largest 1982 employment were as fo11 ows: 
Occupation Employment 
l. Stitcher, Standard Machine 447 
2. Waiter or Waitress 201 
3. S a I e s C I e rK 17 5 
4. Production Packager 146 
5. Mdintenance Repairer, General Ut i Ii ty 120 
6. General C I e rk , 0 f f i c e 120 
1 • Sewer, Hand 114 
8. Assembler 109 
9. Die Cutter · 103 
10. Nurse Aide and/ or Orderly 100 
5 
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Sixty-six occupations with enployment ot 25 or roore were considered on the 
Occupc1tional-In<11cator Matrix for Franklin County. The top 40 ot these occu-
pations are found in rank order by conposite index in Table 2. Al 1 40 of 
these occupations experienced growth between 1980 and 1982. Growth varied 
throughout the list of occupations, w1 th the average increase over the two 
year per 1 od being 12. 
Occupations with the largest net enployment growth included: waiter or wai-
tress (+65); stitcher, standard lllachine (+~7); production packayer (+24); 
maid (+23); cook, short order (+19); and kitchen helper (+18). Other occupa-
tions with anet increase of fifteen or more comprised: food preparation 
worker {+17); maintenance repairer, general utility: and sewer, hand. In 
tenns ot the largest percentage gains, occupations with significant in-
creases inc I ucted: food preparation worker { +56.6i) ; cook, short order 
(+52.7\); waiter or waitress (+47.71.); cook, restaurant (+45.8%); bartender 
( +40.~); and counter attendant { +40.0'9). 
~ierarchy of Occupations for Potential Training 
The demand for labor in Franklin County is expected to cover a broad range 
of occupations. Demand should occur as a result of replacenent as well as 
~ro~h needs. The Occupat1onal-Iredi cdtor Matrix, which ranks occupdtions 
based on enptoyment size, net change and percent change between 1980 and 
1982, and current wages, functions as a screeni ny device to recanmend occupa-
tions for potential training. Based upon labor market developments between 
1380 and 1982, the 1Ratr1x reconmends the following occupations as the top 











Maintenance Repa1rer, General Utility 
Production Pa ck ager 
Sewer, Hand 
Stitcher, Standard Machine 
Die Cutter 
Waiter or Waitress 
Woodworking Machine Operator 
Inspector 
Maid 
Gardner and/or Groundskeeper 
6 
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Occupational project ions fron 1980 through 1990 have recently been developed 
on a statewide basis. In cons ideri ny the top twenty occupations in the 
Franklin County Occupational-Indicator Matrix, the fol lowing occupations are 
expected to generate greater numbers of job openings over the decade: wait-
er or waitress; maid; kitchen helper; cool<, short order; food preparation 
worker; production packager; janitor, porter, or cleaner; gardener or 
groundskeeper; maintenance repairer, general utility; and inspector. In ad-
dition, the national economic recovery could improve employment opportuni-
ties in the shoe, paper and lumber and wood products industries. A drop in 
interest rates would create a roore favorable job market for construction oc-
cupations. In addition, planned expansion in the Sugarloaf Mountain region 
to a foiJr season recreational area, as wel I as expansion of the Franklin 
Memorial Hospita1, should improve prospects for growth occupations in the 
services industries. 
7 
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00 
Rank 
OES Order By 
DOT Natrh Canpcn 1 te 
Code Code Occupation Index 
899.281 S5886 Hcl1ntenance Repct1rer, 
Gtnera1 Utility ••••••••••••• l 
920.687 S)C39 Productton Ptckager ••••••••••• 2 
788.684 SSPOI Sewer, Hand ••••••••••••••••••• 3 
690.682 55()16 St ttcher, Standard Machine •••• 4 
699.682 SSH64 D1e Cutter •••••••••••••••••••• s 
311.417 43009 watter or W.ttr~s •••••••••••• 6 
669.682 5SR43 Wood-ork1ng M1chtne Operator •• 1 
869.687 5!>858 Inspector ••••••••••••••••••••• 8 
323.687 41003 Ha1d•••••••••••••••••••••••••• q 
408.684 SST47 Gardener ,nd/or Groundskeeper. 10 
92 l .6a3 5585/ Industrial Truck Operator ••••• ll 
313.361 43011 Cook, Short Order ••••••••••••• 12 
311.674 43007 Kitchen Helper •••••••••••••••• 13 
382.664 41000 Janitor, Porter, or Cleaner ••• 14 
6'}0.686 55S69 Cementer, Paster, Backer •••••• 15 
xxx xx• SSR95 4th Hand/5th H1nd •••••••••• 1 ••• 16 
313.361 43013 Cook, Restaurant •••••••••••••• 17 
600.280 55884 Machtn1st ••••••••••••••••••••• 18 
780.682 SSC76 se~tn~ Machine Operator, Regu-
1 ar E 1.11.11 paent-Nonganaent •••• 19 
313.361 43iJl4 Food Pre~ratton Worker ••••••• 20 
929 .6d4 62004 Shtpptng Packer ••••••••••••••• 21 
638. 281 51043 Maintenance Medldnic •••••••••• 22 
ss~.367 55QS7 Tester •••.•••••••••••••••••••• 23 
620.26 l 51008 Aut()l'Tlottve Mechanic ••••••••••• 24 
210 .382 61307 Bookkeeper, Hand •••••••••••••• 25 
312 .474 43002 Bartender ••...•••••••• ir-• •••••• 26 
669.280 55K97 Machine Setter, Wood Working •• 27 
824 .261 55812 Electrician ••••••••••••••••••• 28 
950.382 55C90 Stationary Boiler Firer ••••••• 29 
585.685 55004 Skiver ••••••••••••.•••••••.••• 30 
534.662 55[32 8aclc Tender ••••••••••••••••••• 31 
690.6~ S~Ql 7 Stitcher, Utility ••••••••••••• 32 
6'30 .68S 55F91 Cementer, Machine Joiner •••••• 33 
640.685 55L97 Pap.!r Reel Rewinder Operator •• 34 
354.374 44025 Nurse Aide and/or Orderly ••••• 35 
640.682 55R37 Winder, Paper Machine ••••••••• 36 
341.367 44029 Recreation Facility Attendant. 37 
311.477 43010 Counter Attendant ••••••••••••• 38 
788.684 55t405 Finish Repairer ••••••••••••••• 39 
780.682 55C79 Sewing Machine Operator, Spe-





Employ- [lllp 1 Oy• Employment 
111nt 111nt Rank Change 
1980 1/ 1982 1/ Order 1980-1982 
103 120 s 17 
122 146 4 24 
99 114 6 15 
390 447 1 57 
90 103 8 13 
136 201 2 65 
60 69 21 9 
79 90 13 11 
71 94 11 23 
44 58 21 14 
78 85 16 7 
36 55 28 19 
53 71 20 18 
84 95 10 11 
SS 63 ZS 8 
56 61 26 s 
24 JS 45 11 
50 55 28 s 
67 11 18 10 
30 41 35 17 
43 49 33 6 
60 65 24 5 
28 33 49 s 
64 69 21 5 
71 11 18 6 
30 42 37 12 
24 29 55 5 
65 68 23 3 
36 40 38 4 
30 35 45 5 
34 37 42 3 
31 36 43 5 
35 40 38 5 
36 39 41 3 
94 100 9 6 
27 35 45 8 
27 35 45 8 
20 28 57 8 
38 43 36 5 
29 32 50 3 
Percent ">tahwtde 
E11ployment Aver,ge 
Rani Change Rank Hourly Rank Compostte 
Order 1980-1982 Order WIQH 2/ Order SYP Index 
7 16.S 15 S6 .47 17 1 44 
3 19.6 12 S.40 26 2 45 
9 15 .1 H:l 5.94 20 2 S3 
2 14 .6 21 S.09 30 4 54 
11 14 .4 23 S.41 25 4 61 
I 47 .7 3 2.40 63 1 69 
17 15.0 19 s.u 23 4 80 
13 13.9 25 S.06 31 5 8'l 
4 32.3 8 3.74 60 2 83 
10 31.8 9 4.88 37 2 83 
21 8.9 37 6.S9 15 3 89 
s 52.7 2 3.88 56 3 91 
6 33.9 7 3. 79 59 2 92 
13 13.0 28 4.76 43 3 94 
18 14.S 22 5.16 29 2 94 
25 8.9 37 8.76 6 6 94 
13 45.8 4 4.97 35 1 97 
25 10.0 36 8.23 9 1 98 
16 14 .9 20 4.65 45 4 99 
7 56.6 l 3.81 57 2 100 
22 13.9 25 5.88 21 3 101 
25 8.3 42 7. 72 11 6 102 
25 l7 .8 13 6.50 16 4 103 
25 7.8 45 6.73 14 7 104 
22 8.4 41 5.23 28 4 109 
12 40.0 5 4.04 SS 3 109 
25 20.8 11 5.56 22 1 113 
38 4.6 48 9.09 s 8 114 
JS 11.1 32 7.SS 12 1 117 
25 16.6 14 4 .94 36 2 120 
38 8.8 39 10.75 2 6 121 
25 16.1 16 4.78 42 4 126 
25 14 .2 24 4.79 41 2 128 
38 8.3 42 8.53 8 3 129 
22 6.3 47 4.21 52 4 130 
18 29.6 10 8.63 7 5 131 
18 29.6 10 3.08 62 3 135 
18 40.0 5 3.62 61 2 141 
25 13 .1 27 4 .14 53 4 141 
38 10.3 35 6.14 18 4 141 
)j Maine Department of Labor, Bureau of Employment Security 01vhfon of Economic Analysis and Research 1n cooperation with the U.S. Bureau of Labor 
Statfsttcs, Occupational Employment Stattsttcs Program. The following industry groupings are not included in the Occupattonal Employment Stati.st1cs 
Program: Agriculture, Forestry, and Fishing; Textile F1nfshtng, Except Wool; Motor Vehtcle and Equipment Manufacturing; Blast Furnaces; Ordnance; 




Sources: 1980 Mafne Occupational Wages in Manufacturing Industries; 1981 Maine Occupational Wages 1n Nonmanufacturing; 1982 Constructlori Survey; 
1982 Ma1ne Hospital Survey; and the Maine Job Bank. The aforementioned source data were inflated by various inflation factors to arrive at c1Jrrent 
estimated wage levels. 
Special Vocational Preparation. 
When two occupattons had the same composite index, the higher rank ordering was given to the occupation with the greatest net employment changes 
between 1980 and 1982. 
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CIVILIAN LABOR FORCE BY MAIN! COUNTY• 
IJAfllTICA4, 
04TA 
au,u CClf 4-ll 
COUNTY 
CIVILIAN U80R ,o,w:1 UNIMfllO,MINT Mff .. 8IOINT IM~OTID 















WASHINGTON . . . 
YCHIK 
48,~ I 47,880 I 47,200 4,910 
l5,9lo I J5,J7o I 34,120 5,220 
1oa,!>4o I 101,!,80 I 102,150 7,370 
13,030 I 12,150 I 12,1eo I, 250 
19,960 I 19,160 I ,,,2so 2,350 
so,030 I 49,730 I 49,920 4,570 
15,060 I I S,420 I 15, llO 2,030 
9,850 9,340 9,690 990 
19,950 20,040 20.~ 2.~ 
68,270 67,320 65,080 6,2~ 
8,420 8,360 7,970 830 
14,260 14,070 13,210 950 
21,880 21,530 20,180 2,970 
10,990 10,670 IO,S40 1, 700 
14,690 14,350 14,910 I 2,620 
- . 62,440 60,430 60,090 
1
1 s, 210 
' All .. umatea ahown a,e no4 aealOl\•lty ad~11ees 
I Preltmm~ ea11matn 














I, 7SO t ,4SO 
2,480 2,500 
5,650 4,030 
10.2 11.2 10.4 43, 140 42,520 42,290 
14.5 IS.O 13.S 30,710 30,060 30,0SO 
6.8 7.8 6.5 101, 170 99, 160 96,020 
9.6 9.3 9.6 11, 780 II '!)60 11,SSO 
It .8 13.3 10.S 17,610 16,610 17,230 
9.1 10.0 8.5 45, 460 44,780 4S,660 
13.S 13.6 9.5 I J, 0!>0 I J, JJO 1 ),860 
10.f 13.1 8.9 8,860 8, 120 8,830 
12.S 12.0 t0.9 17,450 17,630 18,J20 
9.2 10.3 8.9 61 ,990 60,410 59,270 
9.9 10.0 8.7 7,590 7,520 7,280 
6.7 7.5 7.2 13,310 13,020 12,260 
I 3.6 I J, I I 3.6 18,910 18,700 17,430 
I S.S 16.4 13.8 9,290 8,920 9,090 
17.8 17.3 16.7 12,070 11,870 12,470 
8.3 9.3 6.7 57,2JO 54,780 56,060 
l 11111 
Labor Mark,t lnf ormation Serviu, 
I 
ail 
••••• •••••'•'"' o• 
I.J1\UOI\ _, .... ,_............. SIAIISllut 
•-... ·--•• .__ .. ._._..,...._..,.....,.. OAfA 
CIVILIAN LABOR FORCE ESTlMTES BY f'lONTH AND ANNUAL AVERAGE 1980-1982 l/ muss cw 1°'·•2 
FRANKLIN COUNTY !l 
Yeor It.. I Jan. r ·~· Mar. ! Apr. May I June I July I Aug. i Sept. I Oct. I Nov. I OK. I :::"::~. 
1980 I I I I I I 
CTvflttn la~or force y.............. 12.670 12,460 l?,5SO ; 12,3<\0 12.41JO \ 12,670 l 13,l~U i t),010 I ll,020 1 12,720 I 12,120 12,7SO 1 12,720 
Unemp l oy~nt •.•••.•••••••••••••••••• 870 I tHO 840 
1
. 1,040 1, 100 I, 100 1,650 I 940 930 860 ; 900 880 990 
Oerc~nt of Civ1 11,n labor force.. 6.9 6.5 6.7 0.4 ~.8 8.7 12.5 7.2 1.1 6.8 I 7.1 6.9 7.8 
Resident (lll)loyt~.................. 11,800 11,650 I 11,710 i 11,340 11,390 11,570 11,530 I 12,070 12,090 11,860 ! 11,1120 11,870 11,730 
, I : i 
i I 
I I I I 
1981 I ! 1 ! I I 
_. ?Tvrltctn l~bor Force y.............. 12,500 12,S80 ! 12,480 i 12,2!>0 ! 12,130 12,610 . 13,580 13,040 1· 13,290 j 12,670 12,710 12,880 1Z,730 
Une~loy11ent. . ..................... 890 860 I 970 I 1,070 . 970 930 I 1,260 790 800 I R20 I ~10 970 930 
N Percent of Civil tan Labor Force.. . 7.1 6.8 1.8 8.1 8.0 7.4 9.3 6.1 I 6.0 6.S I 6.4 7.S 7.3 
Resident £q>loyed.................. 11,610 11 , 120 
1
11,>10 I 11,180 I 11,160 11,680 12,120 I 12,2so 1 12,,90 11,aso 1 11,900 11,910 11,800 
! I I 
1982 ! j 
ffvTttan labor Force 2/.............. 13,140 13,290 13,180 12,780 12,710 13,020 13,110 12,580 I 13,000 13,070 12,A40 12.9SO 12,970 
Une~loyrnei,t ••••.•• 7............... 1,040 1,020 1.no 1 1,230 1,200 1,150 1,260 970 I 880 910 1,010 910 t,060 
Percent of Ctviltan labor Force.. 7.9 7.1 8.6 9.6 9.4 ' 8.8 9.6 7.1 6.8 7.0 7.9 7.0 8.2 
R•sldent E,.iloyed.................. 12,100 12,270 12,0SO I 11,SSO I 11,SIO I 11,870 11,850 11,610 I 12,120 12,160 11,830 , 12,0(0 11,910 
1/ Datd developed a~d cor.iptled 1n cooperation with the U.S. Burectu of Labor Statl~ttcs and the Employn.ent and Training Administration. Estt.ates are 
- ctdjusted to the Bureau of the Census Current Population Survey benchmarlt estimates for 'laine and are not seasonally adjusted. 
!I Estfmates for 1983 and 19dl are final; estimates for 1982 are revised. 
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ITATSrlCA&. 
DATA I~J:~J! .. -~,ml ::::~===="=- •Nai CCLF 7~-79 
YHr I tu 
CIVILIAN LABOR FORCE ESTIMATES BY PllNTH AND ANNUAL AVERAGE 1975-1979 11 
F'RANKl 1 N COUNTY 
Jan. F'eb. Metre~ April May I i June l July Au;. ; Sept. I Oct. i I 
! I 
Nov. Dec. 
1975 C1v1lt1n labor Force 2/ ............. . 10 ,170 
1,190 




1::. , )50 
l.58C i 
15. l ' 
a, no . 
10 . 2 10 ! 


















~e,nplo,-nt ...... . -: .............. . 
Ptrcent of Ch11 hn L1bor F'of"Ce .. 
Rts1c»nt Employed ............... . . . 
12 .6 . 
8, 700 ; 
15. 3 
0,65 0 1 
1,080 l,010 , 9A0 , A6C 770 
9.9 9.2 ) .1 
9,8SO 1 10 , 00 ~ J,76 ~ 
7 .8 • 7 .o 
1 ') , 2 30 ! l O, l 70 
Ch1lhn Labor F'of"Ct ]/ ....... .. ..... I ll,590l lL.4lO l!,440; 1l,l40: ll.91 C 12.190 , 13, :ieo : l2,610 j l2,470 i 12.,10112,500112.s,1/j 
Une11plo,-nt....................... s10 ezo 86C! l.%01 9SC 1.000 1 l.47 'J i 98C ! '36 :: 1 150 9S~ 92 0 
PtrctntofChtlhnL1borF'orce .. ,. o ".2 7.S · ~-l ; s. o 8.l l 11.J ' 7,8 1 L3 1.1 , 7.f> ,.4 
~o!~,.~ (::-.;lc1td . .. . ....... . ... · · · 1 i -.: ,780 l '.) ,E,l ') lC .58(): : ~.ieo 10 .%0 11,390 11,610 I l!.63"") I ll.6lC ll.46'J I 11.SSO 111,SAO 
' I I I 
Ch1l hn L1bor Fof"Ce Y.. ............ 14,ClO 14,020 I 11,1:160 : 13 , 870 : 13,920 l 13,950 ! 14,490 ! 13,s1: I 13,59~ : i3. n o I u,s20 u, no 
Uneinplo,-ent ..... . .... . ........... . · 980 9130 390 1 l.·J7o , 1. 000 1 1,010 · l.860 : 91c, 1.1-:J ~ : e n I Al '"'. 100 
PercentofCtv11hnlaborF'orce .. l 1. 0 1. 0 ; 7.l · --:.1 · 1.i : 1.2 , 12.e ; 6.; 7.4 6 . .tj t, .si s.1 
Resident tlllC)loyed .................. 13,030 13,040 u,e10 1 : 2 ,eoo • 12,920 I 12.940 [ 12,630 : 12,600 · 12,590 u.s1n 112.1101 u, 0 70 
I 
, I · 1 
. . ! I 
Chtli1n l1bor Force y ........ . ..... 11.aao I 11.~0c : 12, ·A :• · 12.14 ) . lt,8*;)0 , 12,100 . 12,Al o · 12.J10 l ~l.98 :J , ll, 3 3'.' · 11,91 ,:. 
1
1~ .29c 
Unt11ployt1tnt................. . ... .. f80 1 64 .J · 110 110. 120 · 760 . 1,210: 690 6f> :J · S4o . s20 540 
PtrCfnt of Ch1lhn labor Force .. I 5.71 5.4 : 5.9 s.e : G.l 6.0 : ~.9 · 5.6 '. s.s ' 4.£. I 4.4 I 4.41 
Atstdent Ea1ployed .............. . ... 11,.2 -:. r, 1 11,260 ll.330 11,.;30; ll.14 0 11,940 ! ll.540 ! ll,62J 11.32'.:I '.ll,i90111,390 , 11,750 
Cht111n labor F'orct v .. ............ 112,490112,510 ; 12,860 ! 12, ) 60 : 12,200 12.670 : 11.1::,0 ! 12,260 ':~ • .! -·-· · ~:- . ~~ ....  I 12,290 12,690 I 
l)\emplo,-nt....................... 610 100 I 890 i 980 970 , 1,030 ! 1.670 1:; 3c, a .; I aJo I 740 000 
Perctnt of Ctv111a~ !..a~or Foret . . 4.9 5.6 · 6.9 1 0.1 7.9 , e.1 12.1 6.8 L . f.;.,7 6.0 6.3 
Rts1dent [wtployed .................. I 11,eeo ~.e,o ! 11,970 
1










! l. l ".' Q 
l) ,82 ':· 
~' ) l ~} 
., . ) 
12.81 0 
l2 I 138 
700 
5.8 





1/ Data deve1oped and compile~ in coopHat1on #ith the U. S. :ureau of La~or S!.atistics and tt-e Emp1opt"• 
- and Trainin9 ~d!"inistratio'1. C:s!imates are adjusted to t",e Bureau of t~.e ~ensus Current Population 
Survey bencrunark estimates for Maine and are not seasonally adjusted. 











Haine . ............ 
Androscoggin .•.. 
Aroostook ....... 















INCOME IN MAINE COUNTIES AS A PERCENT OF STATEWIDE INCOME 
FOR SELECTED INCOME MEASURES 
1980 
Per Capita Personal Income Average Weekly Wages Paid in Covered Employment 
1980 As a Percent 1980 As a Percent of State of State 
$7,868 100.oi $220.35 100 .o:: 
7,873 100 .1 201.13 ,. 91.3 
6,355 80.8 208.00 94.4 
9 ,463 120.1 230.21 104.5 
6,940 . 88 .2 256.92 116.6 
7,789 99.0 202.31 91.8 
8, 150 103.6 228.02 103.5 
8, 113 103. 1 197. 12 89.5 
8,404 106.8 178.75 81.1 
7,222 91.8 227.35 103.2 
7,627 96.9 226.60 102.8 
6,724 85.5 197.50 89.6 
7,708 98.0 268.38 121 • 8 
6,537 83 .1 199.62 90.6 
l 
6,344 80.6 174.25 79. l 
6 ,400 81.3 211 . 79 96. 1 
I 7,960 101 . 2 200.75 91. l 
1/ U.S. Department-of.Conmerce, Bureau of Economic Analysis. 
Median Household 
Effective Buiing Income 
1980 As a Percent 
of State 
Sl 61 336 100.0% 
15,030 92.0 
14,707 90.0 
18 ,422 112 .8 
18~134 111 .0 
15,024 92.0 
18, 30 7 112. l 





17,374 106 .4 
14-, 806 90.6 
14,717 90 .1 
12,681 77 .6 
16, 181 99. l 
2/ Employment, Wages, and Contributions Report, Maine Department of Labor, Bureau of Employment Security, 
Division of Economic Analysis and Research. 
3/ "Survey of Buying Power," Sales and Marketing Management Magazine, July 1981. 
Table 5 





Curnl>e r 1 a nc1 •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Franklin •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
1-tancoc k • •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Kenne~ec •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 






Somerset . .•..•..•••.........•.•................• 
~,a 1 r1o • •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Washington •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Yori< • ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
K! i ne • ••••••••••••••••• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 




















Ii. 21 2 
5, 768 
Tab 1 e 6 




Avon •• •••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Carrabassett Valley ••••••••••••••• 
Carthage •••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Chesterville •••••••••••••••••••••• 
Coplin Plantation ••••••••••••••••• 
Dallas Plantation ••••••••••••••••• 
Eusti4) •••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Fa nn 1 ng to n • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
Industry •••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Jay • •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Kingfield ••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Madrid •••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
New Sharon •••••••••••••••••••••••• 
New Vineyard •••••••••••••••••••••• 
Phillips •••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Rangeley Plantation ••••••••••••••• 
Rangeley Towri ••••••••••••••••••••• 
Sandy River ••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Strong •••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Tetnple •••.••...• ••••••..•••.•.•••• 





























Source: U. s. Department of Con1nerce, Bureau of 
the Census. 
Note: Data for 1979 are the latest estimates avail-




Area 1980 Cases Popu 1 at ion 
tta inc ..... l 1 125, 027 19 ,84 7 
Androscoggi 11 ..... 99,657 2,016 
Aroostook ...... 91 ,331 1 ,612 
Cumber 1 and • ..... 215,789 3,760 
Franklin ....... 27.447 457 
Hancock ........ 41,781 609 
Kennebec ....... 109,889 2,006 
Knox ........... 32,941 514 
Li nco 1 n ........ 25,691 340 
Ox ford ......... 48,968 925 
Penobscot. ..... 137,015 2,381 
Pi sea ta qui s .... 17,634 261 
Sagadahoc ...... 28,795 391 
Somerset ....... 45,046 929 
Wal do .....•.... 28,414 613 
Washington .•.•. 34,963 821 
York •.•..•••••• 139,666 2,212 
Ta~le 7 
INCOME ASSISTANCE PROGRAMS IN MAINE BY COUNTY 
1981 AVERAGES 
AFDC Fog_d J tamps 
Recipients Rec1 pi ents 
Recipients as Percent Cases Recipients as Percent of 1980 of 1980 
Population Population 
54,845 4.9% 55,829 142,335 12. 7% 
--
5,706 5.7 5,069 12, 213 12.3 
4,454 4.9 5,556 14,746 16 .1 
10 ,425 4.8 9,355 22,081 10.2 
1 ,278 4.7 l , 190 3, 115 11 .3 
1 , 614 3.9 2,060 5 ,372 12.9 
5,584 5. 1 5,403 13, 505 12. 3 
1 , 395 4.2 I ,691 4,290 13 .0 
925 3.6 l ,037 2,909 11. 3 
2,568 5.2 2,922 7,267 14.8 
6,346 4.6 5,636 15,062 11.0 
744 4.2 822 2,293 13 .0 
l ,066 3.7 1 , 011 2,~69 8.9 
2,622 5.8 2,945 7 ,737 17.2 
l ,693 6.0 2,02C 5,647 19. 9 
2,190 6.3 3,387 8,864 25.4 
6,235 4.5 5,719 14,665 10. 5 
; 9enerc1l Assistancefl 
· Recfpients 
Cases Recipients as Percent 
of 1980 
Pooul at ion 
3, 135 7 ,945 o.n; 
367 742 0.7 
494 l ,448 1.6 
551 1 , 259 0.6 
3 9 0.0 
30 87 0.2 
467 1 , 124 1.0 
51 138 0.4 
16 46 0.2 
99 317 0.6 
549 1 ,383 1.0 
45 134 0.8 
28 81 0.3 
74 213 0.5 
44 119 0.4 
82 253 0.7 
235 592 0.4 
Source: Maine Department of Human Services, Bureau of Health Planning and Development, Division of Data and Research. 




PERCENT OF COUNTY POPULATIONS 
RECEIVING FOOD STAMPS, 
MAINE, 1981 .!/ 
.UOOSTOOC 
16 .1% 
l'IS(A T AQuil.S 
13. 0% 
l/ Percents were calculated by dividing 
18 
the average number of food stamp re-
cipients in each county by the county's 
1980 population. Food stamp data were 
supplied by the Maine Department of 
Human Services, Division of Research and 
Vital Records. Population figures are 







PERCENT OF courffY POPULATIONS 
RECEIVING AID TO FAMILIES WITH 
DEPENDENT CHILDREN (AFDC), 
MAINE, 1981 .l/ 





l/ Percents were calculated by dividing the 
average number of AFDC recipients in each 
county by the county's 1980 populntion. 
AFDC data were supplied by the Maine 
Department of Human Services, Division of 
Research and Vital Records. Population 
figures are from the 1980 Census of Pop-
ulation and Housing. 
TABLE 8 
SCHOOL ENROLLMENT IN MAINE BY COUNTY ANO GRADE, 1980-19Rl SCHOOL YEAR 
COUNTY UtcCR SP!C r~(- KDGN GRADE GRAOE GRAD£ GR~GlfAOt GRADE GRADE GRAD£ GRADE GRAOE GRAD£ GRADE SPlC P G TOTAL 
______ H_~I!!~S, GN l 2 3 4 -- ~--- ~ - -- -·.,_ _ __ & 9 10 11 12 SEC . · .. 











Kennebec . ....... 2 
~ r.nox.... .... .. . . 0 9 
L 1 nco1 n .•.•••••• 
Oxford .••• . •••.• 
Penobscot. ••••.. 
Pt SC4 Uqu1s .•... 
Sa9addhOC ...... . 
Somerset ..•.•••• 













Schools ....... 151 1,362 
Tota 1 • Prtv1te 
Schools .•..•.• 34} ~ 











































































































0 362 '348 371 355 446 40) 419 4)1 427 410 386 3,\1 314 0 
42 642 686 663 694 764 844 827 852 925 918 921 88 2 826 32 
17 l,861 1,9?0 1,920 1,971 2,178 2,019 2,095 2,033 l,231 2,243 2,443 2,288 2,150 111 
0 3)6 282 270 309 313 271 358 30~ 335 235 ?19 2J3 206 0 
0 412 401 429 493 493 514 471 528 485 509 496 52 9 4 76 0 
0 710 704 688 804 8l5 868 812 859 967 898 781 709 664 4 
0 412 411 465 458 471 440 483 428 487 437 421 347 366 18 
0 52) 570 506 551 565 5/6 576 578 561 544 459 388 407 
12 -1.&.i?. ~ _Lill _Li~~ ~ iJI?. 2,089 _Ll_Ji_L 2,220 .J..&li ~ _Ll.?_~ ...!....M! ___!ll 
98 15.272 15.664 15,453 16,471 17,921 17,528 17,430 17,230 18,062 18,101 17,965 17,156 16,045 529 
!~~~ 
354 16,153 16,546 
887 ___!?_! _LQQl ~ _!1.!.. --2£.~ _fil ~ 2 ,004 ~ _h~§.1 ~ 
16,340 17,395 18,923 18,479 18,347 18,154 18,914 19,865 19,9G9 19,014 18,008 1 ,034 






























26 . 233 
59 222 ,497 




HAI NE PUOll C SECONDARY SCIIOOL £ NROllMl NT. DROPOUTS, AND 
DROPOUT RATfS. BY coutm. l977-19Rl 
County ~-e,-o-n~l m-:. R• te Tc~On·oa~f1Ii~.~- -;. ~~ ;.;:;J;J.~~~~~- Rate °SOCOflW·/-0}!i. -:t.- ~~;vr x= 1:-=~;;.-
-----·----~l~nr~l} 11!!n t _o~~!..- ___ ..J!l!~!l~-e~ _!J_u_t~ - - --· _!_nrE_Ument_ !)~~ Enrol linent ~\ __ [nroll_ment ~-"'-~!_ _ __ 
TOTAL. ....... I 73,996 3,466 4.71 73,395 3,365 4.61 71,AS3 2,988 4.21 69.920 2,924 4.21 72.291 3,·:.~ 4.41 
Androscog~ln......... .. 5,972 274 4.6 5,9?9 283 4.A S,AOS 262 4.5 5,797 Jl8 5.7 5,876 : ;_ 1 4.9 
ArooHook. ............. 7,577 251 3.3 7,474 270 3.6 7,105 227 3.2 6,855 218 3.2 7.253 ~1;, 3 . 3 
Cumt-.erliJnd ............. 13,613 625 4.6 13.260 777 5.9 13,059 551 4.2 12,365 684 5 . S 13.074 €S1 S .O 
fr4nklln............... 1,976 SS 2.9 2,028 67 3 . 3 2,033 69 3.4 1,972 73 3.7 2,00? ~7 ,.3 
H,ncock. ............... 2,571 150 5.R 2,572 86 3.3 2,S?l 131 5.2 2,397 91 3.8 2.516 ,•5 4.6 
Ktnnebec............... 7,202 334 4.6
1 
7,169 276 3.8 6,960 261 3.8 6,928 266 3.a 7,065 ! ::i 
Y.nox................... 1,804 64 3.S 1 1 771 61 3.4 1,753 52 3.0 1,699 57 J.4 1,757 I -:~ 
Lincoln................ 1,413 76 S.4 1,479 37 :' .6 1,442 23 1.6 1,4l2 35 2.4 1,.:3,; ' n I 
O.itford................. 3,739 231 6.2 3.784 161 4.3 3,667 157 4.3 3,542 121 3 .6 3,6B3 . :q I 
' I I 
Penobscot.............. 9,885 459 4.6 9,791 465 4.7 9,519 400 4.2 9,288 355 3.8 9,6Zl ! :;: I 
Phcdtdquis............ 982 37 3.8 996 56 S.6 963 51 5.3 903 47 5.2 ,ll . !~ j 
SatJadJhoc.. ............ 2,202 124 5.6 2,287 107 4.7 2,053 133 6.5 2,002 85 4.? 2,11; ! '.:.? I 
Somerset............... 3,173 109 3.4 3,101 96 J.1 3,12) 90 2.9 3,034 90 3.0 3,10~ ; ~-: I 
W,aHo .................. 1,682 83 4 . 9 1,650 RO 4.8 1,612 64 4.0 1,574 54 3 . 4 1,6?9 I 




!':) York .... ,.............. 8,261 436 5.3 8,237 400 4.9 8,369 396 4.7 8, 307 290 3.5 
ll Four-year average, 1977-1981. 
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1980 Population by Sex for Maine and Maine Counties 
Area Total Males Females 
MAI~,E •••••••••• 1,124,660 546,235 578.425 
Androscoggin ••••••••••••••••••••• 99,657 47,446 52,211 
Aroostoo~ •••••••••••••••••••••••• 91 , 3 31 45 ,666 45,665 
Cumberland ••••••••••••••••••••••• 215,789 102,925 112,864 
Franklin ••••••••••••••••••••••••• 27,098 13,063 14,035 
Hancock •••••••••••••••••••••••••• 41,781 20,449 21,332 
Kennebec •• . ...................... 109,889 52,968 56, 921 
Knox ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 32,941 15,931 17,010 
Lincoln •••••••••••••••••••••••••• 25,691 12,503 13, 188 
Oxford ••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 48,968 23,908 25,060 
Penobscot •••••••••••••••••••••••• 137,015 67,151 69,864 
Piscataqui$ •••••••••••••••••••••• 17,634 8,543 9,091 
Sagadahoc •••••••••••••••.•••••••• 28,795 14, 135 14,660 
Somerset ••••••••••••••••••••••••• 45 ,028 22,094 22,934 
Wal di) ••••••••••••••••••• ••••••••• 28,414 14, 105 14,309 
Washington ••••••••••••••••••••••• 34,963 17,157 17 ,806 
Yo r le • •••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 139,666 68,191 71,475 
Source: 1980 Census of Population and Housing, U.S. Department of Com-
merce, Bureau of the Census. 
22 , ......... ,., ... -, .... ~ ..... ~ 
RE3:2H 
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Table 11 
1980 POPULATION SY 
AGE GROUP 
t.GE !NO SEX 
MALES FEMALES TOTAL 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------
F R!.~!K LIN COUNTY 
UNDER 1 183 165 348 
1 YEAR OLD 218 167 385 
2 YEARS OLD 189 191 360 
3 YEARS OLD 208 166 374 
4 YEARS 0.LD 177 194 371 
5 YEARS OLD 181 203 384 
6 YEARS OLD 201 179 380 
7 YEt-RS OLD 205 197 402 
8 YEARS OLD 217 230 447 
9 YEARS OLD 247 210 457 
10 YEARS OLD 236 2'15 481 
1 1 YE!RS OLD 249 200 449 
12 YEARS OLD 240 219 459 
13 YEARS OLD 248 235 483 
14 YEARS OLD 262 257 519 
15 YEARS OLD 298 262 560 
16 YE~RS OLD 288 274 562 
17 YEARS OLD 31 1 231 542 
18 YEARS OLD 255 373 628 
19 YEARS OLD 254 399 653 
20 TO 24 1098 1350 2448 
25 TO 29 1000 1020 2020 
30 TO 34 959 1045 2004 
35 TO 39 871 859 1730 
40 TO 44 699 625 1324 
45 TO 49 5- .... I~ 653 1332 
SO TO 54 620 700 1320 
55 TO 59 591 678 1269 
60 TO 64 533 6 ... ') ,>,J 1166 
65 iO 69 490 548 1038· 
70 TO 74 374 470 844 
75 TO 79 246 395 641 
80 TO 84 142 2-- 39; ........ - ..., 
85 !.ND 8VER 94 207 301 
TOit.L 13063 14035 27098 
S:...;~:~: 192: C~rJS:.JS 
23 
labor .\lark•I ln/ormalion 5.,..;,., l!Jll 
MA I Iii I 01, ... , .. ,,., 0. 
I _j~~J !(, ! i IURlAU o, lMMVMl~f IICURIYV 
°"'"°" of lcOftOfflfC Altalyt,t end R .... cfl 
Table 12 
1980 Population by Race and Spanish Origin for Maine and Maine Counties 
American As hn and 
Area Total White Black Indian, Pac 1f tc Other Spanish Total Eskimo, Islander Origin !I Minority 
and Aleut 
MAIUE ••••••••••• 1,124,660 1,109,850 3,128 . 4 ,087 2,947 4,648 5,005 19,815 
Androscoggin ••••••••• 99,657 98,785 238 118 233 283 525 1,397 
Aroostook •••••••••••• 91 ,331 8 7, 144 822 636 272 2,457 535 4, 722 
Cumber l and ••••••••.••• 215,789 212,967 1,003 340 901 578 1, 111 3,933 
Franklin ••••••••••••• 27,098 26,979 13 36 32 38 110 229 
N Hane o.c k •••••••••••••• 41,781 41 , 531 43 73 76 58 175 425 +::a 
Kennebec ••••••••••••• 109,889 109,053 122 202 308 204 432 1,268 
Knox ••••••••••••••.••• 32,941 32,736 33 72 45 55 131 336 
Lincoln •••••••••••••• 25,691 25,624 9 26 22 10 66 133 
Oxford ••••••••••••••• 48,968 48,748 23 50 90 57 220 440 
Penobscot •••••••••••• 137,015 135,004 278 1,034 361 338 414 2,425 
Piscataquis •••••••••• 17,634 17,512 7 63 32 20 80 202 
Sagadahoc •••••• ~····· 28, 795 28,404 176 47 99 69 244 635 
Somerset ••••••••••••• 45,028 44,823 31 97 33 41l 135 340-
Waldo •••••••••••••••• 28,414 28,275 26 28 42 43 95 234 
Washington ••••••••• 4. 34,963 33,794 24 
~ 
1,028 55 62 74 1,243 
York ••••••••••••••••• 139,666 138,471 280 237 346 332 658 1,853 
l! Persons of Spanish origin may be of any race. 
Source: 1980 Census of Population and Housing, U.S. Department of Canmerce, Bureau of the Census. 
Labor Markel ln/ormation &roirt• 
N 
v, 
.,, " I ,h t l, . , ....... I .. ' 
\1,()1) 
Y .. l'tT HCU~!.! I ""1: _~_ ! .. ~-..  l ::::~r:.=..;.,... ;;.;.-... .. 
Table 13 
PERSONS BY RACE ANO SPANISH ORIGIN ANO HOIJSlNG UNIT COUNTS: 1980 
FRANKLIN COUNTY, ANO COUNTY SUBDIVISIONS!/ 
;>ersons Hous 1 n J un1ts 
Race 
Am. lnd1an As1an and 
Percent Change Esldmo. Pac1f1c Spanish Percent Change 
1980 1970 1970 to 1980 White Black and Aleut Is 1 ander Other Ortgtn 1980 1970 1970 to 1980 
Frankltn County ••••••• 27,098 22,444 20.7 26,979 13 36 32 38 110 13,915 10,496 32.6 






) 204 195 4.6 
Carrabassett Valley town •• 107 ... . .. 107 
- - - - -
501 . .. . .. 
Carthage to*n ••••••••••••• 438 354 23.7 438 
- - - -
2 166 122 36. l 
ChiHt?rvil le town ••••••••• 869 643 35.l 864 l l 1 l 10 381 333 14.4 
Cop It~ plantdt h.rn ••••••••• 111 50 122.0 111 
- - - - -
106 49 116 .3 




18~ 129 43.4 
East Frdnkltn (unor~)t •••• 2 . . . ... 2 
- - - - -
6 . .. . .. 
E u 5 t I s town • • ••••••••••••• 582 595 
-
2.2 582 
- - - -
4 619 345 79.4 
Farmington to~n ••••••••••• 6,730 5,657 19.0 6,681 8 8 19 14 23 2,354 1,713 37.4 
Jndustr.; town ••••••••••••• 563 347 62.2 
-
l 
- - - -
405 295 37.3 
Jay town •••••••••••••••••• 5,080 3,954 28.S S,058 l 7 2 12 21 1,788 1.178 51.8 
Ktnyfle1 1 town •••••••••••• 1,083 877 23.S 1.0~ - - - 1 - 6 71 414 62.l 
Hajrtd tow~ ••••••••••••••• 178 107 66.4 177 1 
- - - -
14 7 106 38.7 
New Sharon town •• ~•••••••• 969 725 33.7 966 
-
1 1 l 5 390 266 46.6 
New Vineyar·J town ••••••••• 607 4H 36.7 605 
- - -
2 6 326 237 37.6 
~orth rra1~11n (unorg) •••• 28 60 - 53.3 28 - - - - - 2.\8 405 - 38.8 
Phillips town •••••••.••••• 1,092 979 11.5 l ,088 
- -
2 2 4 518 43d 18.3 
Ran'jele.1 pldntdtlon ....... 69 52 32.7 69 - - - - - 269 228 18.0 
Rangeley to~n ••••••••••••• 1,023 941 8. 7 l ,019 
-
3 l - 9 l, 119 990 13.0 
Sandy River µlantat.1on •••• ~o 73 - 31.5 so 
- - - - -
178 104 71 • 2 
South Franklin (unor~) •••• 48 33 45.5 48 - - - - - 35 23 52.2 Strony town ••••••••••••••• 1,506 l, l 32 33.0 l ,501 1 4 - - 5 645 .i 12 56.6 
Te,nple town ••••••••••••••• 518 367 41.1 ~1a 
- - - - - 238 138 72 .s 
Weld town ••••••••••••••••• 435 360 20.8 435 
- - - -
3 535 431 24.l 
West Centrdl Franklin 
(unorg} ••••••••••••••.•• 
-
2 -100.0 - - - - - 3 3 -
Wi 1 ton town ••••••••••••••• 4 ,382 3,802 15.3 4,363 1 9 5 4 15 1,758 1,304 34.8 
Wyman ( unorg) •••••• , •••••• 7 ... . .. 7 - - - - - 120 . .. . .. 
t Indicates that the characteristics for 20 percent or more of the persons included in the 1980 census count for the area were substituted. Substitu-
tions occurred during the conputer processing of the census data when there was evidence of the existence of persons but no data for these persons. 
1/ Source: 1980 Census of Population. 
. ........... ,,, ... -, .... ·''""" lllJl 
N 
°' 
U ~ - Oepart~•~t of Labor 
(mploymtt11t ftnd Tratntno Adllltnt9trntton 
l'J80 car, *i u!I, Run on 'J'J Jul 19A1 
l.11wr· c,rH:O 8•t· .. ttl4ty Lnf li:.>t' titory 
Universe· Persons 
Population by Race. tncludtng Htspanlcs 
Wht te 
Black 




Asian and Pac1f1c Ielander (4) 
Japanese 
Chinese 







Aemntntng Races (3) 
Populatton by Race. excluding Htapantca 
Wh t te, not t-H ispant c 
Black, not H1spantc 
Nat Amer ·and Astan/Pac Isl. not H1sp (4) 
Remaining Races. not Htspantc (3) 






Ht~pantc by ~ace 
Whl te 
Black 
Native American and Asian/Pac Isl (4) 
Roma1ntng Races (3) 
Tllble 1 t, 
Populnt,o,i ,.,,d Hou.si~9 Ch•P19'ter1st:cs 
Population and Household Characteristics 
L~ ~~~b~, I Percent Unh,c,ue Peuons M,to Percent 
-
- ,, ..... 
I 
27.098 100 0 
26,979 99 6 
tJ 
36 o . t 
36 0 . 1 
- -





















21 o. 1 
27,098 100.0 









4 . 5 
10 . 0 
Population by Age/Se 13,063 
0-4 Years 
5· 13 Years 
14- 15 Years 
16 Years and Ove 
16·17 Veltre 
18·19 Year• 




45 - 54 Years 
&5-64 Years 
65-74 Years 
75 Years and Ove 
Medtan Age tn Vear• 
------...~ 
Unh,erse: Hou.1ehold1 
Total Households (1) 
1 Person Households 
Male Householder 
Female Householder 
... - - .. 
2 or More Person Households 






























6 . 6 
3.7 
_ ,_ ... _ 
Male Householder, no Wtfe Present 




Total Households w/ Persons Age 65+ (7) 
1 Person Households 
2 or Mora Person Households 
·-- -- ·-· ··-- --- - --- ·----· - -
Universe: Persons 15 Years ind Over Number 
- -- .. ----- · -- -- -- - - --- ----- t--· 
Population by Marttal Status 
Marrted, tncludtng Separated 
Never-Married 











Universe: Housing Units Number Per.cent 
Total Households w/ Persons Under Age 18 
Marrted Couple Famtly 
Other Famt ly 
Male Householder, no Wtfe Prea•nt 
Female Householder, no Husband Present 
Nonfamtly Households 
Universe: Occupied Housing Units 
_________ .., ___ --- ·-·· -·-·---------~. - ~·- ---- - -~··--·- ·----·-·-···--
Total Housing Units (2) 0 13,915 Occupted Housing Untts (1) 
Total Year-Round Housing Units 10,581 100.0 With 1.01 or more Persons per Room 
Condomlntum Units 42 0.4 Owner Occupied 
Lack Complete Plumbing for excl use (13) 1,008 9.5 Lnck Complete Plumbing for excl use (13) 
Occupted Housing Un1ts (1) 9,424 89.1 Median Value 1n Dollars (11) 
Median Persons per Untt (7) 2.4 Renter Occupied 
Homeowner Vacancy Rate 2.1 Lack Complete Plumbing for •~cl use (13) 
Rental Vacancy Rate 10.1 Median Contract Rent tn Dollars {13) 
------------· - for •11111111, el 1v111h11h. oe ltt11oi!urtll111. I 111 in'1111111111, 111• •f'tl111th1n. u11 T11rh11lut Notn. 




. - -~ -
.,., ___ 
14,035 100 .0 
883 6.3 
1,918 13.7 
519 3 . 7 




667 ,,, 4 .8 
2,065 14. 7 
1, 484 10 . 6 
1,353 9.6 
1 , 311 9.3 
t ,018 7.3 
857 6. 1 
30 . 2 
Number 1 'Petcent 
·-- -. ·..,._.,___ - .. -....... 
9.424 100 . 0 
2,049 21 7 
831 8 8 
1,218 12 . 9 
7,375 78 . 3 
5,899 62 6 
998 10 . 6 
223 2.4 
775 8 . 2 
478 S. 1 
279 3.0 
199 2. t 
2.326 100 . 0 
905 38.9 
1, 42 t 61. 1 
3,995 100.0 





Number Per cont 











lJ ~ Uq .... (· c Il l q i I ~JUI 
( n•ploy,, .,.,,i ,,. d T, .J•rt,11q Ac111111, 
l 'lHO c,,n«.u\ nun 0" 1 J Jun I 'lH J 
l '""'' ""'"" ft,,,~ c•:t'y l .1t1or alory 
Population 
Unlvonr PtHons 1501 




As,,, •id PKd,c Isl 
Hem .. n1nq RKeS 
tftSPMl•C. 111 r AC.,S 
foreign eo,n 
Persons 5 Y••s .nd Over 
Spe». fngl ,sh roorfy 
C1v11i.,,~ 1 G 'fe¥s anr1 011rr 
Vete1 an 
V1eln¥n Er, Veter 11, (]0) 
Univ: Persons 
Tot.r 
14- 15 Y~•s 
16 Ye,rs + 
16-21 Ye•s 
22-24 Years 















Labor Force and Education 
Universe: Persons 16-19 Years 
Total 
Armed Forces 
Civilian:; Enrolled m S,hool 
C1v1lians Not Enrollt"d in School 
Unemploved H,gh School Graduate 
Not in Labor force. HS G, a<1uate 
Unemployed School Dr opolJt 
Not in L.wor rorce. School Dropout 
U Noninstitution•I Persons 16-64 
Total. W1lh Work D1sab1l1tv (,.1) 
In labor force 
Not 1n LM>or Force 
Prevented from Work ,ng 
Nol Prevented from Work 1ng 
U: Persons 25 Years and Over 
Total. by Years School Completed 
Elementary (0-8 Years) 
Some High School ( 1 - 3 Years) 
High School Graduate 















































T ,ti, I e 11, 
Population, L. abor f orco. and income Char actor inUcs 
IJ•l.t lt()fT"I (.1',,•:11 •. (1111 f'JlJ •,a,nplt! C",IIITl.tl(•r, (a) 
Pct 








































Labor f orco, Industry and Occupation 
Uni"""" 
P~nonl\ 16 Yftar1 ~ Emrloyod 
c1nc1 Ovnr Nu~~·;,, 4 I::~ --~---·---Tut.ti. ,nc I H1'.;(1.arnc (t,) 
While 1 1, 2 t 6 "'}g (j 
81.Kk 
~live Amer 1can 
I As,.,/f'ac1f1c Isl 281 o 2 I Re~1ning R~es H,sp-,ic, Ill races 28 0 2 I 
Universe: Emr,loyed Persons 16 Years ,nd Over 
Tola( All lndustri~s (41)(53) 
Agriculh,r~. Forostrv. F1shrri-,s, M1n1ng 
Con~fruc tion 
M.1nuf4e1u,mg. Our.Ible .and Nondurlbte Good~ 
T, .,,spor t1l1on 
Commurnc allons ,nd Olher Public Ul1ht1es 
Wholes.tie Tr ~f' 
Rel11l Tr Ide 
f'trl.W'CO. Insurance. and Real Est1te 
Setv1ce lnduslr1t1S 
Put>hc Adman,slr 1llon 
Total. All Occupallons (43)(53) 
E • rcut,"e. l\rirmnistr .Jl1ve. and Manaqerial 
Prof•so;1on1l Spr.c1alty 
T echrnc•.ins ,nd Related Suppo, I Occup,t1on,; 
Safes 
Un(·111ployf'd 
---1~--Numb~- . Pct Rate 
844 100 a I , o 
AJ7 qq7 69 
5 J 061 15.2 
- I 
-
Adrn1mstr1ti11e Support Oc-cup,111ons. inclurhng Cleric.ti 
S~v1c-('I Occupa11ons 
F•mmg, Forestry .and fishing 
Pr f'C1~1on Productton. Craft .1nd Rep1t1r 
M~t11ne Oper,tors. Assemblers. and lnsp~clor$ 
Transpo, lallon and Material Mo11ing 
H,ndler~. Equipmonl Cleanrrs. Helpers . .and l ahorcrs 
Income and Poverty 
Univnrsc· Housr.holds Number Pct Universe: Hou5r.holtt'.I 
Tot~I Q,420 100.0 Total Households (c) 
Under S5.000 1.344 14.3 Wage or S;1la, y 
S5.000-S 7.499 949 10 1 St"lf -Employ.-d 
S 7. S00-$9. ggg 1.058 11 2 Social Securely 
S 10.000-$14. 999 1.866 1ga Public Assistance 
s 15.000-S 1 C:U}'19 1,409 15 0 
$20.000- $2 '1, ggg 1,221 13 0 U: Persons Below Poverty 
S2 5.000- S2'1. g')g 631 6 7 
S30.000 - $JC),qqg 612 6.5 Total, incl H1~r,arnc (b.d) 
$110.000 ·-$114,9qq 169 1.8 While 
SS0.000 and Over 161 1. 7 Black 
. Nal1ve Arnl"rican 
Median Income 13.500 As1an/Pac1f1c l!'-1 
Mean Income 15,887 Hrspanrc. all races 
For m~110,11q ol o:yrnholo; ~"" lnt,oduct1on. F'r11 fnn1001r1; 11nff di,f10111ons, '"" Trrhn1c11I Nrllll'I . 
I r.t11kl111 
M.»1n11 
Not ,n labor ro,ce 
Numb11r Pet 
---- ·-·---
l 1)58 1000 




11.264 100 0 
Ji) 1 28 
540 48 
5.013 44 5 
243 2 2 
127 1 1 
150 1 3 
1.Jn 12.2 
332 2q 
2 785 24 7 
) 74 33 
11 264 100 0 
}7Q 69 
1.216 108 
1Q1 1 7 
7'34 70 
1.2 74 11 3 
, . 166 104 
625 55 
1 705 15 1 
2.24 1 19 q 





7.2'12 76 CJ 
1.616 17 2 




3 339 1000 



























Percent Oistributio~ of Selected Characteristics of Active 
Applicants in Franklin County, September 1982 y 
Characteristics 
E conomi cal ly 
Total Feinale Minority Veteran Disadvantaged 




~5 and Under ••••••••••••••••• 
16-19 •••••••••••••••••••••••• 
20-21 •••••••••••••••••••••••• 
2 2-"''· ..•••••.•.....••....••• 
4 )-64 •• •••••••..•••.•.•..•••• 
65 and 0¥tr •••••••••••••••••• 
Education 
0-1 .........•............ .... 
8-11 ••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
12 •• ••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Ove,r 1?. •••••••••••••••••••••• 
Env1ron•nt 
Urban • ••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Rural •••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Race 
~i te •••••••••••••••••••••••• 
R l aclt •••••••••••••••••••••••• 
At'llerican Indian •••••••••••••• 
Asian and Pacific lslandl!'r ••• 
His;>anfc •••••••••••••••••••• • 
Infonastion Not Available •••• 
Veteran 
Total •••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Vietnam Era •••••••••••••••••• 
,1sabled ••••••••••••••••••••• 
Handicapped •••••••••••••••••••• 
Food Sta1111> Recipient ••••••••••• 
Welfare Recipient •••••••••••••• 
Migrant or Seasonal Worker ••••• 
Uner.iloyment Insurance 
cat111ant ••••••••••••••••••••• 
Econo•ically Disadvantaged ••••• 
349 97 
72 .2 0.0 

















































































































































1/ An active applicant is one who 1s considered by a Job Service Office to be 
- avatlable for referral to job open1ngs. 
Source: Characteristics of the Acttve File, Table 93, 
[ll!ployiqent Security Automated Reporting System (ESARS) 
Ma;r,e Oepart111ent of Labor. Bure.tu of E~loyment Security 
Dfvfs1on of EconOffltc Analysis and Research 
Note: Percentage totals 19/J'f riot add due to rounding. 
28 
Table 17 
PERCENT DISTRIBUTION Cl= THE C~RACTERISTICS OF THE 
UNEMPLOYED IN FRANKLIN COUNTY. JAN~RY 1983 Jj 
Character1sti cs Percent of Total 
Total (100.0 Percent) •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Sex 
~ 1 e ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
F E!f!la 1 e • ••••••••••••••••••• • • • • ·• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
Years of Education 
0-7 . .............................•................... 
8-11 .•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
1 2 ••••••••••••••••••• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
Over 12 •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Veteran 
Yes • ••••••••••••••••• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
No • •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Reason For Unemployment 
Temporary layoff... •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Di s charged ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Left Voluntarily ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
labor Dispute •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Family Ressonsib111ty 
Pri ,naryage Earner •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Secondary Wage Earner •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Lives Alone •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Occupation 
Professional, Technical. and Managerial •••••••••••••• 
Clerical and Sale~ ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Se rv 1 ce •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Faming. Fishing, Forestry. and Related •••••••••••••• 
Processing ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Machine Trade~ ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Benchwork •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Structural Work •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Mi sc e 1 la neou s •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Industry of Separation 
Agriculture, Forestry, and Fishing ••••••••••••••••••• 
Miiing ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Cons! ru ct i on ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Manufacturing •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Transportation and Public Utilities •••••••••••••••••• 
Wholesale Trade •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Retail Trade ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Finance, Insurance, and Real Estate •••••••••••••••••• 
Services •••••••••••••••••••••••• •••••••••••••••• ••••• 




































l/ Characteristics derived fran a sample of continued c 1 a 1mants fil -
i ng for 
µl oyment 
(maximum 
regular l.llempl oyment benefits for a 
under the Regular State Unemployment 
f ul 1 week of unem-
Insurance Program 










































FORTY ~CUPATIONS WITH THE GREATEST NUMBER OF EMPLOYEES 
1980 
Occupational Title 
Sales Cle~s •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Janitors, Porters, and Cleaners ••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Farm laborers ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
General Clerks, Office •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Preschool and Elementary School Teachers •••••••••••••••••• 
Farm Owners and Tenants ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Truck Drivers ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Sales Representatives, except Insurance, Real Estate, 
Stocks, and Bonds ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Cashiers •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Waiters or Wa1tresse~ ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Secretaries ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Nurse Aides/0rdarl1es ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Blue Collar Worker Supervisors, Nonworking •••••••••••••••• 
Carpente rs •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Nurses, Professional.~ •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Secondary School Teachers ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Bookkeepers, Hand ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Store Managers •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Automotive ~echanics •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Kitchen "ielpers ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
O e 1 i very and Rout e Workers •••••••••••• ~ ••••••••••••••••••• 
Maintenance Repairers, General Utility •••••••••••••••••••• 
Production Packagers •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Co 1 1 e ge a n d Un 1 ve rs i t y Te a ch e rs • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • ••••••••••• 
Stitchers, Standard Machine ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Fallers and Buckers ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Typists ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• •• 
Maids and Servants, Private Household ••••••••••••••••••••• 
Stock Clerks, Sales Floor ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Electricians •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Gardeners and Groundskeepers •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Stock Clerks, Stockroom, Warehouse, and Storage Yard •••••• 
Licensed Practical Nurses ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Child Care Workers, Private Household ••••••••••••••••••••• 
Pluri>ers and Pipefitters •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Highway Maintenance Worke~ ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Account i ng C 1 erk s ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Helpers, Trades ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Accountants and Auditors •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 











































*Indicates that the occu-pitforr- a·lso had significant numbers of unfilled open-
f ngs for 30 days or rrore as reported in the ~a i ne Job Bank as of October 31, 
1982. Other ·occupations with significant numbers of unfilled openings were in-
surance agents, computer programmers, sewing machine operators, and cooks. 
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Table 19 
HAI NE STATEWIDE 
FOiHY OCCUPATIONS WITH THE FAS TE ST GR01NTH ~ATES 
1980 PROJECTED TO 19~0 
Occupa~ional Title 
1 Data Processing Machine Mechanics •••••••••••••••••••• 
2 Travel r\ge,,t and/or Travel Acc001odations Appraisers •• 
3 Paralegal Personnel •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
4 T a x P r ep a re rs • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
5 Car Rent a 1 C 1 erk s •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
6 Poii1er Srakt!, Rending Machine Operators, Metal. ••••••• 
7 C Of"1) u t e r O pe r a to rs • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
8 Instructors, Reducing •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
9 Electric a..,otor Repairers ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
1 O Sy s t ems A n a 1 y s t s , E O P • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
11 Industrial Engineers ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
12 Peripheral EDP Equipment Operators ••••••••••••••••••• 
13 Child Care Attendents •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
14 Office Machine Servicers/Cash Register Servicers ••••• 
15 Electrical and Electronic Technician~ •••••••••••••••• 
15 Electrical and Electronic Assemblers ••••••••••••••••• 
17 Camera Operators, Printing ••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
18 Nurses Aides/Orderlies ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
1 9 St r i p pe rs , Pa i n t e rs • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
2J Electrical Engineers •.••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
21 Hou s ~ i< e e pe rs , H ot ~ 1 a n d ~ o t e 1 • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
22 Washers, Machine, anrl/or Starchers ••••••••••••••••••• 
l3 C ~u t t?r Program~ rs ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
24 Dental Lab Technici~ns ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
25 Athletec; . ••.••••.••.•.....•.•••....................• · 
26 Encapsulators •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
27 Machine Tool Op~rators, Numerical-Control. ••••••••••• 
28 Claim Adjusters •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
29 Sp~~ch and Hearing Clinicians ....................... . 
30 Dietitians and/or Nutritionists •••••••••••••••••••••• 
31 Psyc~ologists •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
32 Food Preparation and Service ilorkers, Fast Fooc1 
Rest a,Jrant ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
3 3 Mu s i :: i ans , l n st ru me 'l t ,l l ............................. . 
J.t Mechanical Engineerc; ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
35 Ma:'1ine Tool Sett~rs, Meti1l Working ................. . 
36 Filers, Srinders, Buffers, and Chippers •••••••••••••• 
3 7 E 1 e ct r op 1 a t e rs • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . . • • • • • • • . • . • • • • 
38 Opti:ians, Dispensing and/or Optical ~echanics ••••••• 
39 ~illing/Planning Machine Operators ••••••••••••••••••• 












































)Qurce· 8ccupat~ona1 Employment Statistics Progrdm. Est1mates developed by the 










































MAI NE STATEWIOE 
FORTY OCCUPATIONS WITH THE GREATEST NUMRER OF 
ANNUAL OPENINGS BETWEEN 1930 AND 1990 
Occupational Title 
Janitors, Porters. and Cleaners ••••••••••••••••.••• 
Sales Clerks ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Nu r"$ a . \ i des /0 r de r 1 i es •••••••••.••••••••...••••..••• 
Farm Owners and Tendnts •••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Secretaries •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
General Clerks, Office ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Cashiers •••••••••••••••••••••••••••.••••••••••••••• 
Nurses, Professional ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Sales ~epresentat i ves, except I ns,Jrance, Real 
Estate, Stocks and Bonds ••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
F a rm L a b o re rs • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
Carpenters ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Preschool and/or Elementary School Teacherc; •••••••• 
Wai~ers or Waitresses •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Blue Col ~ar ..iork~r Supervisors, Non~10rki ng ••••••••• 
Book~eepers, Hand •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
T r Jc I< ') r i ve rs •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Kitchen Helpers •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Han a ge rs , Store •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Guards and Doorke~p~ rs ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Mah1s and Servants, Private Household •••••••••••••• 
Garjeners and Gr~undskeepers ••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Licensed ?ractical ~urses •••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Mai~tenance Repair~rs, G~neral Utility ••••••••••••• 
Automotive Mechani cc; ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Electricdl and Electronic Assemblers ••••••••••••••• 
Food ?repar1tion and Service ~orkers, Fast Food 
Restaur3nt ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.•••••••••• 
Pro <1 'J ~ i on Pack d <J~ rs ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Accountants and AurlitJrs ••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Electricians ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Accounting Clerks ••••••••••••••••••••.••••••••••••• 
Typists .••.•...........••.....•...... ···••••·••···· 
Stock Clerks, Stockroo;i, Warehous,~. r>r 
Stordg~ Yard ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Lawyers • ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
I ns ;>e ct ore; ..•.•.••...•••••..•...••••..••.•.•.•....• 
T r a <1 e s Ii e l p e rs • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . • • • • • • • • 
Child CMe Workers, Private Household •••••••••••••• 
Te 11 e rs •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Cooks, Short OrJ~r and/or Sp~cialty Fdst Foort •••••• 
Cooks, Inst i t'.Jt i (>nal ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 











































•Inclu1~s ope,,i,,gs du~ to gro•,.,th and retiri:,;ient but does not include openings 
due to turnover. 
~Ju r re: Occupat1onal Empl oyment Stat1st1cs Program. Est1mates developed by 
the 01v1s,on of Econom1c Analysis and Research 
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